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The "Different Store" of OLDS, WORTMAN & KING & Washington Ste

As to Out Advertising
"TO BE CURSED'S THE THING' SAYS ARTEMAS.

There is little doubt as to tne damning properties of faint praise, but there is none at all as to the advertising value of a damning:.
To have a rival pitch into and abuse you is good advertising for you. Fame. ,

In certain lines we go to Paris and New York for Fashion Models we select some that are so perfect and fitting for our clientele as
to require no change we are proud to possess such a public Others are changed slightly, while the great majority are modeled according

to our own ideas by our own expert designers, and fashioned by the skilled, fingers of our own Just so with advertising.
"When we see a thing that so chimes in with the grand tone of this store as not to cause a discordant note something modeled by a store
of the same high grade as this RELIABLE HOUSE,, we are glad to use it we are proud of standing in a Circle which only compasses the
best stores of America. "Cheap" stores could not so adapt the best without appearing ridiculous. Other things require "touching up"

a change here and there and they fit our conditions but the GREAT MAJORITY must be modeled from the clay, original in concep-

tion and idea true reproduction in print of the splendid models included in our grand stocks of merchandise. "We shall always bring or
create for our Portland Public the best the world affords, whether it be merchandise or advertising.

e:

That Big Sale of Splendid Silks
OpeilS This Mottling (First Floor Annex)

Continuing today and tomorrow no matter what other houses may offer, do yourselves the justice of comparison before
purchasing Silks during this great sale. One gets a poor idea of quality in Silks through the medium of dull type no
matter how cunningly set. To look, to see, to feel's the thing. No matter where you're shopping today, if for Silks, just
say; "I want to see those advertised by Olds, Wortman & King if they're no better for the money I'll be back." But
don't expect to return, for you won't when you see these Silks --ours now, yours a few hours later. BY COMPARISON
WE WIN your trade and lasting friendship.

Here in the Annex on First Floor is displayed in luxurious profusion and prodigal lavishness A GRAND CON-
GRESS OF THE WORLD'S BEST SILKS. We present for two days' selling the most exceptional values ever given
in new and approved Silks by any house in the entire West. Thousands of yards lie spread before your gaze without a
wanted weave or coloring oi the season missing. It is, indeed, a grand, brilliant .

assemblage-o- f splendidly worthy Silks
underpriced

FOR TWO DAYS' SELLING AT LESS THAN END-OF-SEASO- N PRICES

You are but crossing the threshold of need time now, and opportunities like these are offered by the store that best serves
your interests, your tastes and your purse. Read on for TODAY and THURSDAY ONLY we offer:

Indestructible lining silks, very serviceable for drop-skir- ts and linings. In
black and all wanted colors; regular 45c value; special, today and OQr
Thursday

13 and black Peau de Sole, our regular $L23 quality; silk that cannot be
matched in the city at our regular every-da- y price; special, today and RQC
Thursday

black Peau de Soie, all pure yarn dyed silk, the best-weari- silk made
for dresses and coats; our regular quamy; l u

H ' 'snprial for
black Peau de Sole, very heavy with beautiful high finish.

Dure varn dve: our regular $1.75 values; special at
black Peau de Soie, the bfest value we have ever shown at&f S?Q

$2.50; high finish and very heavy; special s?s

Standard Quality Rubbers
Absolutely

GIVEN AWAY
Beginning this morning, for a few

days only, to add Impetus to Autumn
business in the shoe aisle, we offer this
extra inducement to buyers of LA-

DIES' OR CHILDREN'S SHOES.
With every pair of the same women's
and children's only where the pur-ch-as

price amounts to $2.50 or over, we
will give free a pair of standard qual-
ity rubbers, in any weight preferred by
the purchaser.

HILL ANGERS MEN

Great Northern Rescinds
Former Grant,

COMPROMISE IS NOW URGED

Engineers nnd Firemen Declare Ac-

tion Mnxt Be Taken at Once, or
a Poll of the Entire Sjntem

Will Follow.

ST. PAUL. Sept 22. It Is understood
from authoritative sources that the pros-
pects for a peaceful settlement between
the officers of the Great Northern and
the firemen and engineers are much
brighter tonight than they were consid-
ered before this afternoon's conference.
This forenoon negotiations were prac-
tically at a standstill, as the officials of
the road denied the requests of the men
and rescinded grants made at previous
meetings. Grand Master Hanrahan, of
the Locomotive Firemen, and J. J. Stone,
grand chief of the Brotherhood of En-
gineers, arrived for the conference this
afternoon. Both these men informed the
Associated Press that unless there comes
about & change in the attitude of the
railroad officials a poll of the men of
the entire system would be taken in 48

.hours.
The action of the company officials In

withdrawing their assent to the amend-
ments to the rules previously granted at
the request of the grievance committee
angered the men and some of them were
in favor of taking an immediate poll of
the locals on the question of a strike.
The presence of the grand officers, how-
ever, served to relieve the tension and
negotiations were resumed, and it Is said
a disposition is shown to reach a peace-
ful compromise.

None of those taking part in the nego-
tiations would make any formal state-
ment as to the status of affairs further
than to say there would be a resumption
of negotiations tomorrow morning. It
can be stated, however, that the meeting
this afternoon did not develop any marked
change in the situation. No detailed
statement of what the men ask could De
obtained, either from the company officials
or from the men themselves. Their de-
mands comprise, however, both a new
wage schedule and several changes In
the working rules.

MAY XOT TAKE UP MILLER CASE.

Federation of Labor Stnndft on Pre-
cedent In Rovr With Printer.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. The execu
tive council of the Federation of Labor
resumed its sessions today. No formal
consideration was given the case of W. A.
Miller, the bookbinder who was reinstated
in the Government office by President
Roosevelt, at the forenoon session of the
executive council, the meeting being de
voted mainly to adjusting disputes be
tween subordinate organizations. It is
pointed out while an official copy of the
resolutions of the Central Labor union
was forwarded by that body to the Fed
eratlon last night, the local Bookbinders'
"Union, Uo. 4, which expelled Miller from

$.29

A Special Sale
This Week of Enameled Item Beds

Fourth Elevator
Brass-Trimmed- , White Enameled Beds, shorn of profit thusly

week's selling:

Regular $4.50 values, $3.75
Regular values,
Regular values,
Regular values,
Regular values,
Regular values,
Regular values,
Regular values,
Regular values, '. '. . . J5.00
Regular values, ....... J9.00
Regular values, .'

Its membership, has not reported the mat-
ter to the federation. It was asserted to-

day that this is a condition precedent to
a formal consideration of the case by the

John Mulholland. of Toledo, president of
the Allied Metal Mechanics organization,
today appeared before the executive coun-
cil of the federation and submitted a peti-
tion for the revocation of the of
the International Association of Mechanics
on the ground that it infringed on the ter-
ritory of tho Allied Metal Mechanics. The
protest is an outgrowth of the action of
the last machinists' convention, in extend-
ing the constitution so as to embrace
crafts that the metal mechanics
fall within their Jurisdiction. The
ists have a membership of 70,000, and the
allied metal mechanics 16.000. The peti
tion was withdrawn oil an agree
ment to have representatives of the two
organizations confer and matters

ftuS'tha" untnoawn 'JeSSSf dtalso submitted a protest alleging infringe
ment on their territory by the Allied
Metal Mechanics. It was to ad
just the dispute by conferring representa
tion on tho two organizations.

In the Governor of
Porto Rico, had a conference with the ex

relative to the labor sit
uation in Porto Rico, also in
to the proper enforcement of the eight-ho- ur

law in the island. The council then
took up the of the controversy
between the workers, engineers
and It is expected that the dif
ficulties between the International As-
sociation of Allied Metal Mechanics
the International Association of Machin-
ists will be by next week.

President Docs Xot for
WASHINGTON, Sept 22. president

Whitmore, of the Stereotypers And
Union of this city, made a

today to the effect that his opposi-
tion to the Labor Union's resolu-
tions sent to President Roosevelt in the
Miller case was individual, not as
representing the union. He said he went
to tne executive to pro-
test verbally, but that President Gompers,
of the American Federation of Labor,

to the case. Mr. Whitmore
said the Stereotypers' Union is not and

not be involved in the controversy.

RECOGNIZES XO COURT.
Military Holds It Is Supreme in the

Cripple Creelc District.
CRIPPLE CREEK Colo.. Sept. 22.

Arguments were resumed this morning in
the District Court in the cases of the four
military prisoners who petitioned for writs
of The contention of the
military authorities is that the mlllltary la.
supreme in this and recognizes
the Jurisdiction of no court. In the course
of the proceedings Seeds asked
Judge A'dvocate McClelland:

"Does General Chase martial law
exists?'

"Yes. Your Honor, he was the
Judge-Advocat-

Counsel for tho military notified the
court that affidavits would be filed this
afternoon against three prisoners named
In the corpus petition.
three will be turned over to the civil au-
thorities. No prisoners were produced in
court this morning, and Seeds con-
tinued the on the to
tho l abeas corpus proceedings as to the
fourth prisoner named In the petition un
til afternoon. The military
the afternoon failed to file the affidavits
against the prisoners. Advocate--

General McClelland asked to have
the case continued until tomorrow to per-
mit the military to secure additional evi-
dence, and the request was granted.

Attorney Crump, for the military, said
there reasons why the delay was not

THE 1503.

artists.

taffeta, pure yarn dyed silk; regular S5c special, for f.tZ-tod- ay

and Thursday JJK.
black taffeta, pure yarn dyed silk; regular $1.10 special, for JQ

today Thursday ." yC
black taffeta, pure yarn dyed silk; regular $1.50; special, djf C

for today and Thursday 4a

$.50 Silks 59c
1500 of now. bright, fashionable silks, in neat, pretty checks, stripes, moire

antiques, splendid choosings for making up the shirtwaist suits or shirtwaists,
fancy petticoats, eta. at less than half. We have combined qualities

at 90c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 a yard, and offer them today and tomor-ro- w

only in one lot at one price, viz., per yard js

Floor Take
Iron

for this

this sale
5.00 this sale 4.25
6.00 this sale
7.50 this sale 6.25
9.00 this sale 7.50

f0.50 this sale 8.75
J2.00 this sale 10.00
J 5.00 sale 1 2.50
15.00 this sale :

22.00 this sale
28.00 this sale 23.00
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officers

only wise, but highly necessary, intimating
that the military had reasons to believe
that trouble was anticipated this morning.

"The defendant, General Bell, sends
word to Your Honor," said Mr. Crump,
"that, in his best judgment, had the pris-
oners been brought here today at the hour
named by the court, things might have
occurred which Your Honor and all of us
would have regretted.

"There will be no step taken by us in
disobedience to order of this or any
other competent court as to one of these
defendants. We want to be heard on the
proceedings, for It is a question of vast
Importance, as it may have such a bearing
on the future of this state that it should
not be forgotten."

Troops Called Oat at Victor.
VICTOR, Colo.. Sept. 22. The troops in

Camp Goldrifle were called to arms late

?C

and

and

and

will

were

and

any

tempted to break through tho guard lines
on Bull Hill. Twenty shots were fired by
the sentries, but it is not known whether
any of them took effect.

Piano and Organ Makers to Strike.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22. For the first

time in 21 years a general strike has been
decided upon by the Piano and Organ
Makers' International Union of America
In the piano factories of Steinway & Sons,
In Steinway. L. I.; Astoria, L. I., and
New York, to compel the firm to employ
only union men.

The firm has absolutely refused this
demand and has also refused demands
for time and a half for over-tim-e and
double wages for work done on Sundays
and legal holidays.

The union has Issued an ultimatum giv-
ing the employers to October 1 to grant
the demands, falling which a general
strike is to be declared. The strike may
affect other firms, involving many thou-
sand workmen.

Unusual Labor-Capit- al Q,uarrel.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22. An unusual

quarrel between capital and lalior has re-

sulted In the appointment of a receiver
to wind up the partnership of Smith &
Hessler. bookbinders. The assets are
552,000 and liabilities about 510,000. The
trouble was caused by a strike, due, the
men say. to the fact that they could not
get along with one of the firm's mem-
bers. Finally they refused to obey his
orders and struck.

Sontbern River-Fro- nt Trouble Ends.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 22. The river

front labor troubles have again been ad-
justed to the entire satisfaction of all

Troops Keep Men From Striking:.
TELLURIDE, Sept. 22. The miners at

the Butterfly, mine near Ophlr loop, are
determined to strike, and a guard Is main-
tained about the property to prevent
union officials calling them out. It Is said
a committee of miners in Telluride had a
conference with the Citizens' "Alliance
looking to an arrangement whereby the
miners of the district shall organize a new
union Independent of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners and resume work In the
mines.

Prefers Charges Agnlnst Shnffer.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 22. It was learned

tonight from an authentic source that
InJ charges have been preferred by Iron City

Lodge or .FittsDurg against President T. J.
Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. He will
be tried In the near future by a special
committee as provided for by the consti-
tution. Among the charges is neglect of
duty. Mr. Shaffer declines to discuss the
matter.

The Lady
Came Back

We know Portland ladles will be glad
to read this bit of news. The pleasing
lady demonstrator who explains the
use of the

Fin-de-Siec- le

Comb
for modish headdress is with us again
this week. We urge our lady patrons
and visitors to, call during her stay, of
a lew days only, and witness the dem-
onstration she gives for the proper use
of this useful article in hairdresslng.

HARD FOR BALFOUR

Reconstruction of British
Cabinet Is Slow.

PEOPLE OPPOSE BR0DRICK

Another Wanted as Secretary for In.
dla Kitchener May Be Called

Home to Head War Ofllce
Wyjidham Declines Portfolio.

LONDON, Sept. 22. Premier Balfpur Is
apparently meeting with considerable dlffl
culty in the task of reconstructing his
Cabinet. It is stated that Mr. Wyndham
has been offered the choice of several
portfolios, but has decided to remain as
Chief Secretary for Ireland.

Owing to the decclslon that the Fifth
and Sixth Army Corps of War Secretary
Brodrlck's scheme shall not be constituted
through the lack of necessary recruits, It
is reported that General Hunter, who was
nominated for the command of the Sixth
Corps, is to be transferred to India to
command either the Bombay or Madras
district. This has led to renewed rumors
that General Hunter will succeed Lord
Kitchener as commander-in-chi- ef In India
and the latter will be called home to suc
ceed Mr. Brodrlck as Secretary of War.

All this, however. Is mere speculation
Much public feeling has been displayed
against appointing Mr. Brodrick to the
India Office, and It Is believed the difficulty
centers In providing a Secretary for War
and a Secretary for India.

TURKEY MOVING TO AVERT WAR,
Slioirs Signs of Yielding to the De-

mands of Bulgaria.
LONDON, Sept 22. The Balkan sltua

tlon today presents a somewhat puzzling
aspect. Turkey Is showing signs of yield
ing to the Bulgarian demands, and It Is
evident from the daily meeting of the
Council of Ministers at Ylldiz Kiosk that
some sort of negotiations are In. progress
with the object of avoiding war.

According to a dispatch to the Dally
Mall from Constantinople, these councils
concern two possibilities either to make
an arrangement satisfactory to the Mace
donlans or obtain from the great powers
promises of neutrality If It Is found Im
possible to avoid a war. Apparently both
Turkey and Bulgaria are anxious to re
pudlate having taken tho Initiative In the
negotiations.

The Sofia correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph asserts that the overtures came
from Turkey, and were welcomed by the
Bulgarian Minister on the condition that
deeds were substituted for words and the
cessation of wholesale massacres should
become an accomplished fact. He adds
pacific solution, If It comes, will emanate
from Constantinople, where the Bulgarian
representative is Invested with full pow
ers, and the negotiations are said to be
proceeding satisfactorily.

The. same correspondent says In the
meantime devastations by fire and sword
continue, and the Bulgarian government
has received from trustworthy sources

Dress Goods
The Black Dress Goods Department announces sale

for today 1500 yards black All-Wo- ol
" Granites, black

Armures, black Sanglies, black Canvas and black Hopsack
Weaves, 50 inches wide, Premier $1.00 values, Q
at special, yard J

The Colored Dress Goods Department announces a sale for
today of 2500 yards ENGLISH MOHAIR SICILIANS,
45 inches wide. Colors are cream, royal, red, navy, brown
and three shades of gray. Best $1.25 values, at
special, yard CJC?

SECOND WEEK OF .

Blanket 6ale
$5.00 White Wool Blankets at $3.75
$6.50 Fine White Wool Blankets .$5.25
$7.50 Finest White Wool Blankets $6.00

Comforts
Pure Cotton Comforts, covered with dainty silkolines, some

with fine satines, special $1.35, $1.80, $2.25, $2.70.

Sale of Lace Curtains
Irish Point Lace Curtains in dainty new

regular $3.50, at
Irish Point Lace Curtains in newest designs, regu

lar$4.00 at
Scotch Lace Curtains, new designs, regular feE$2.00, at ... . 4

. Real Arabian Lace Curtains, a great special pur
chase, at, special

For Men 50c and 75 Suspenders
at

,d!!ifi.n?..$2.65

$2.95

$7.50

33c

demonstration

SELF-REDUCIN- G CORSETS

self-reduci-

perfect-fittin- g

Music Store

Trimmings

In the CloaK Room
NOVELTIES IN TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS, COATS, SILK AND

No.- - 1000 LEADER" WALKING SKIRT A fine zibeline in
navy, and green, made on the most flare 7 rows of $LL CCat with straps and' price s'LJ
LADIES' PETTICOATS

Polka dot nearsilk Petticoats, umbrella shape,
three tucks on skirts, S fl Of
pleated ruffle P A

Black mercerized sateen Petticoats, new
pleat with ruffles 3&1 &f

on bottom pl.DJ
Fine corded made of mercerized sa

teen, twelve cords on ruffle, CO flffl
two shirred ruffles

of In and

grewsome tale of massacre, tortures. In-

dignities and burnings. In many Instances
the victims being siowiy roasieu a.uve.

Tho assertion Is made In another Sofia
telegram that the sultan win issue in
Irade on Thursday granting the demand
for a mixed commission, buf tnis state- -

ment Is not confirmed, and would .seem'
to be negatived by the dispatches from

A Monastlr of the Dally
Chronicle, writing September 15, say3 the
Bulgarian list of villages pillaged and
burned reaches a total of 104.

According to a dispatch from Odessa, the
whole Russian Black Sea fleet Is kept on
a war footing in readiness for any eventu-
ality.

BASIS OF THE
Bulgaria A.ikd General AmneRty nnd

Cessntlon of the Massacres.
SOFIA, Sept. 22. Within 48 hours, the

question of peace or war will probably be
settled, according to repre-
sentations here. Premier Petroff had an
interview this morning with All Feureh
Bey, at which the whole situation In
Macedonia was discussed. As a result of
this conference, a much better feeling
prevailed, and confident hopes are ex-

pressed that a satisfactory adjustment
will be reached. This view Is

by a report from to
the effect that the council of Ministers,
after some days of discussion. Is within
measurable distance of an agreement on
the chief points at Issue.

The Premier complained to the Turk-
ish Diplomatic Agent of the situation
created by the arrival at Burgas of thou-
sands of destitute and starving refugees
from the district of Losengrad. After a
discussion, an was practi-
cally reached that Turkey should guaran-
tee the safe protection of tho refugees
and take steps to reinstate them In their
homes. t

The general effect of these conferences
In and Sofia has induced
a much more hopeful feeling here, al-

though in Balkan affairs It Is always pos-

sible that the next day's happenings may
change the entire situation. The follow-
ing Is tne position of the
negotiations:

"The Porte recently manifested a dis-
position to consider proposals for a di-

rect and Bulgaria ad-

vanced the following conditions:
First, the Porte togrant a general am-

nesty and stop the persecution of the
Bulgarians In Macedonia; second, a mixed
commission to be formed, the Bulgarian
members of which should be nominated
by the Bulgarian Exarch and never be In
a minority on the commission, to elabo-
rate administrative reforms, arrange for
an extension of local au-
tonomy, Insure the safety of the highways
and tho equality of Christians and Mus-

sulmans before the courts, reform the
taxation and gendarmerie and provide for
personal security.

After the of these tasks
the commission, which would probably sit
at Salonlca, would become the council
of the and would
depute one of Its Bulgarian members to
report to the Sultan on the progress of
affairs.

Bulgaria also asked that tho burned vil-

lages be rebuilt with government assist-
ance, the refugees and an es-

pecial ordnance Issued providing for the
organization of the Bulgarian schools and
churches.

These proposals seem to have been ac-
cepted In principle, although nothings defi-

nite has yet been decided. Even In the
event of an agreement being arrived at,
proofs of good faith would be required as
a guarantee of the execution of the re-

forms If not the Macedo-
nians would continue their agitation.

The War Ministry has taken steps to
strengthen the Bulgarian frontier forces.

Singular Note Sent by Russia.
LONDON, Sept. 23. The Sofia

of the Times affirms that a
singular communication has been made
to the Bulgarian government by Count
Lamsdorff, the Russian Foreign Minis-
ter, who observed that, In the opinion of
Count von Bulow, the German Chancel-
lor, Turkey has the right to send troops
to Bulgaria to preserve order. This inter-
esting disclosure, continues the corre-
spondent, was coupled with a gentle hint
to observe caution. At the same time
Count the Austro-Hu- n-
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IX BRITISH NAVY.

General Declares Girls Could Have
Done as the Gunners.

Sept. 22. The question
garding the accuracy of the shooting of
the British cruiser 4.7-in- guns,
which, it claimed, saved

capture by the Boers, has brought
to the front in manner

who gained much
for the naval

guns to before the garri-
son was shut up by the Boers. In his
evidence before the South African War

General Sir Hunt-
er, now of the forces In Scot-

land, who passed through the siege, de-

clared that the practice with the naval
guns was so bad that he "offered to take
girls out of school who would serve the
guns and make as good

Admiral Lambton has now
statement to the effect that

he saw General Hunter's evidence
he to the an

apology from General
Admiral Lambton asks the newspapers to
abstain from comment pending

Radicals In Servln.
Servla, Sept.

election to the re-
sulted In victories for the extreme Radi-
cals, of whom 65 were elected. The House
otherwise is of 15
Liberals and All the party
leaders were elected.

The will meet in
session 27, the Min-

istry will resign. It certain
that General Gurlces will be the next
Premier.

National of
CITY, N. J.. ver

1000 delegates were In at the
opening session of the .National Confer- -
ence of Unitarian and other Christian

Last of

By Miss Meta New
York. The Nemo
corset fills a long felt want,
a corset that will

anyfetout woman without

song hits and instrumen-
tal Pub- - J

price 50c, ours --s
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enviable reputation reliability obtained by

complete satisfaction patrons. magnificent
collection : : : :

Genuine Alaska Sealskins
(LONDON DYE)

of the in the country; obtained direct, the
Alaska, prices, quality consid-

ered, that renders competition impossible.

SUIT MEWS
York representative a shipment
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Wright. This evening the Unitarian As-
sociation delegates devoted an hour or two
to listening to several interesting papers
prepared and read by abie clergymen of
that faith.
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goes farthest tickles the palate,
pleasing in appearance, flows
smoothly from the can. most ap-
petizing', most nourishing.

The above caD label on all our
brands is an insurance policy for
its integrity, purity and skillful
oreDaration. Insist upon your
dealer giving you Economy sa
Brand and ses that our label is
on tha can. Take no sub-
stitute.

HELVETIA MILK
CONDENSING CO.

Highland, Illinois.


